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907. CATHOLICS WHO DON'T NEED A 

CATHOLIC PAPER.
Scboffenberg, or rather Mrs# D *rmotfc 
O Kelly, was with rao.—George McKlt- 
terick, in Dablin Freeman Prize Story.

trate. The Utter listened with awed 
looks to my strange story, and accom
panied by two “ policemen/' returned 
to the house with me. The three of 
them at once recognised in the man on 
the couch the Frenchman—Devereaux.

The dying man was still unconscious, 
but on the application of restoratives 
he slowly came to.

Rising up and looking all round him, 
and evidently understanding the posi
tion he made an effort to speak, but 
only got out with difficulty, the word», 

God forgive me. it was I who killed 
young Scboffenberg and not his sister. 
My name is not”—then heaving a sigh 
he fell back dead. It was not for God’s 
instruments on earth to punish him for 
his crime. He had gone before that 
God in person to answer for it.

Although we were all glad that Miss 
Scboffenberg would be freed through 
this confession, still we could not help 
feelirg sorry for the fate of the unfor 
tunate man before us.

When I was taking off the bandages 
to show his wounds to my companions 
to our great surprise his face cauie wit') 
them, disclosing another beneath, it 
was not Devereux we saw then, but a 

whom the police easily recognised 
as the chief of a dangerous gang of bur-
8 Next day Mis» Schuffenberg was ie-‘ 
leased from her imprisonment, and her 
very first act was to thank mo in good 
English lor the part I played in her 
liberation. From that out there sprang 
up a friendship between us.

That day also it was discovered that 
the secret passage had its other ter
ra nation in the rained house across the 
way. For some reason which seemed in
explicable the old eccentric uncle of the 
young beboffenbergs had constructed 
this curious mode of connection between

She wastheory ae to her motives, 
naturally a gentle hearted creature, 
and besides, as far as everyone could 
eee she loved her brother ; but still 
everyone knew that for some time he 
had been trylog to make her marry a 
man she disliked. That Is the only 
reason that has any appearance of truth 
about It, and it even is extremely un-

1 Indeed l” he added. “ I am 
afraid she shall be executed. All I 
can say Is that it Is a hard hearted 
judge who could condemn 4uch a lovely 
creature to death ; but what can he 
do ?”
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71There are a great many Catholics 
who claim that they have no need of a 
Catholic paper. When pressed lor the 
reason one is usually told either that | 
they can't learn anything from 
it, or that they take some 
secular j inrnal from which they get I 
*11 the information necessary. Tuey 
would bave you believe that there is j 
nothing concerning their faith on ! 
which they are not thoroughly posted.

Bu: individuals who boast of such 1 
a knowledge of their religion should 
make quite sure they possess it. Aid 
if observation is of any weight in the 
matter it is an undeniable fact that \ 
the above class is the least informed 
in the Catholic body. It it safe to as 
sert that they know little or nothing 
of the dogmas of faith, and equally 
safe to assert that their explanations 
of the same w uld prove most shocking.

This is the real condition of those I 
who have no need for a Catholic paper.
It is more than probable that in their 
early years they had no need of a cate
chism. Even then they knew it all. ! 
And if one could hear their conversa 
tions when these turn to religious 
topics, it would bo discovered that 
they now have no need of the command 
mentv, no need of the precepts of the 
Church, no need of sermons, no ne«d 
of the bacraments, no need of the priest, j 
and too often, no need of prayers.

It U nothing to them if the Church is ! 
assailed, if the civic rights of the Cath- ^ 
lie citizens areassaulted.it religious vo- B 
cations are smoihered, if the Catholic I B 
orphan is left unsheltered. Nothing to 
them whether or not Catholic eduoa- 

I tion prospers, whether there are

THE STORY OF A CONVERT. FT;
What I believe is this :
I believe that the Catholic Church ie 

an institution established by Christ, and 
promulgated by the Apostles at Rente- 
cost for the right application of the 
bent-fits of the Atonement to the souls 
of the Faithful.

I believe that the Catholic Church 
has the power to apply these benefits 
to the souls of the Faithful, because 
Christ [Iimself dwells within her, mak 
log her sacraments valid and her teach 
ing < 111 ?aciou8.

What I cannot believe is this :
I cannot believe th »t official minister 

ial religion, l. e., religion as adminis
tered by the holy office of the priest
hood, ever failed of the truth, or lost 
its ability to provide such sound doc 
trine and such effectual sacraments.

I cannot believe that the priests of 
the Church were ever at any time in 
her history priest* only in name and 
not in very reality ; or that the min’s 
try of the grace ol Christ evt r ceased 
to be an absolutely genuine, sufficient 
and adequate ministry.

That is what I cannot believe.
And yet, if you accept the-teachings 

of the Reforma ion you subscribe Lu 
these impossibilities. You affl*m that 
this divinely • inspired and guided 
Ccurch erred from the truth in point 
of faith, and in so affirming, 5ou brand 
official ministerial religion — religion, 
that i?, as taught, expounded, incul
cated, administered by an authorized 
priesthood — you brand religion in that
aspect—it 1 magisterial, pastorial, raed- . • -, ■
iatorial aspect, with the brand of error, churches lor the people or compensa | 
iue.nmpotency, failure ; with the brand tion tor the clergy. Nothing to them 
of blasphemy, ciot and fraudulent im- that the \ icar. of Christ have repeat- 
posture. edly pleaded for the loyal support of

And in that I for one will not and the Catholie press.... I Snob 1U çharafttfir of that Classcannot oeiieve. „
And that for two reasons: of Catholics which has no need of a
The first concerns the sonls of be | Catholic paper. Is the estimate cor- 

lievers, and it is this, that there never I root, or is it overdrawn ? Ash any 
has boon an age in the history of the Oath die priest who has compared the 
Chnrch when she was childless, i. e., homos into which the Catholic paper 
wlfont sonls to gnide, teach, nourish goes and these from which it is 
and save. There never has been an excluded. Perhaps, he may even add 
age—can I possibly be wrong in assert, that these conditions are Largely the 
ing it V—when there were not souls an result of that kind of reading found all 
xions to take advantage of the benefits sufficient by this character of Catholic, 
of Christianity, to realize in themselves | —Church Progress, 
the great virtue of religion, and to be 
saved through Christ forever.

Now if you maintain that official min
isterial religion fell into error and gave
itself over in bondage to a corrupt, de- , Tbe sttitQde which Catholics should 
fective and therefore Inefficient doctrine Mmme in tbe preaence of hostile critic- 
and system, then yon maintain that the jgm -8 one of C0Dfaiderable importance, 
only religion the Catholic uhurch had rphe question we wish to discuss is, 
to offert» these pious souls, predestined, what lioe of conduct we should adopt 
perhaps by the foreknowledge of God wfaen Catholicity in general, or Catho 
to eternal salvation, was a corrupt and priests and practices in particular, 
defective one — one, in fact, which was guger in the oyeb Qf publio opinion. In 
not able to edify thsm, and could not | thl8 ft8 jn many other difficult problems.

Cardinal Newman’s common sense and 
practical insight will bo ol great assist
ance to us. lie discusses the question 

„ ,lL _ .. . . 11 I in his ninth lecture on the “Present
pure haith, it was prusenbod to other» pogltion of Catholics in England." At 
—when the Faith was a corrupt l1 aith. 1 1 

Which is not credible.
My second reason for refusing cred 

ence to the supposed failure and iinpo 
tence of the Church is this : Our Lord

I
m.$

WO ptRCENTMÛME WÆLUE; 
OUTWIUEMMUMEMEEA» yon may well imagine, I was ter

ribly BgPated by this information, and 
being desirous ol knowing if it 
really the actors in my dream who 
were in question, I asked him for a 
description ol them. Most accurately 
he described the three actors in my
llr>. My God," I almost cried aloud, 
<1 it ia true. Tha - beautiful creature 
ie about to sufler unjustly, and I, al
though I am as sure of her innocence 
a* am that I am alive, am powerless to 
save her.” The thought w is maddening, 

I became so agitated that the land 
lord noticed it, and inquired what ailed 

I told him It was only a passing 
weakness and would be gone In a
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OULDN’T you like to get a//the lever. The quantity of manure to be 
value out of the manure—the sp'.itl is t< ulatvrl by means of this 
only fertilizer produced on the Irw? the ran . uf adjustment being 
(arm? from 3 to ffO loads.

There's an alarming waste in the way < * ruin fe atures are r 
manure is ordinarily handled. It is an two sp: < ulors ami not 
easy matter to get double the value that apt ".Mers, su- h us the viln mug leveling 
most farmers are now getting from it. rake which brings the manure up 

Don't let it lie in piles in the barnyard and level to the be.itvr. ami me 
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llow 1 spent that day aud elan t go 

mad is still a mystery to mo. I didn't 
know what to do. 1 was almost dead 
from pent up emotion.

That night the landlord returned to 
the conversation of the day, and he 
told me that there was always a strange 
story In connewticn with the house 01 
the crime.

It appeared that Herr and Lillian 
tbe nephew and niece of the last 

owner of the house, who was an eocen his two houses, 
trie old individual and lived a lone From all these faces the police 
life At one time he had built two formed a theory of the crime, they 
houses, one on each side of the street, surmised that this robber had found 
One of these was the house uf the vut the secret passage some way or 
crime. Tbe other, for some unaccount- other, and taking advantage of Ills dis- 
able "reason, had gone into min, no- covery tor the purpose of plunder, he
thing remaining standing but the walls, entered the house at tight. Getting
It was reported this old fellow had nothing on his first raid bit the family 
areat wealth ; but on his death, which revolver, he had returned again the 
was rather sadden, only a small sum next night and probably being opposed 
in securities bad passed to his only by young Scboffenberg, he had shot 
living relatives—this brother and sis him, leaving beside him the family rc- 
,er 8 volver, so as to throw suspicion off

I* didn't pay much attention to this himstlf. 
storv nor tv the one he told me about Now this theory appeared very nu 
the house of the crime being haunted likely to me fur several reasons. In 
and lights being seen in the windows the first place, it was very unlikely 
after nlebt that thU cnte robber woald tw0

The first I regarded as a piece of visits to a house whose owners every 
family history totally uninteresting to one knew were not rich. And then, 
an outsider, and the last I regarded as again, why did he revisit the scene of 

foolish story got np to frighten the his crime? Would he not have done 
children and the more foolish of the better to go away quietlywhile no sus- 
grown up people. P'«on rested on him ? These two que»
8 That night my rest was not a peace tions seemed unanswerable by the 
ful one. I hardly slept for five min- theory ol the police ; but I said noth 
utes together thinking and turning ing. 
over in my mind the facts ol the

The nixt morning I was np early 
and having breakfasted. I went out for 
a walk to rid my mind of the annoying 
thoughts with which it was Ailed. I 
determined to explore the house if pos
sible that tight, and try and throw 
some light on the matter, if I could, 
relying on my dream.
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I have said that an intimacy «prang 
up between Miss Sch< ffenberg and my
self after her liberation. This friend
ship continued and deepened into 
thing warmer. Of course, when I sa^ 
it deepened, I am only speaking for 
MUs Schoffonberg, for it never had to 
deepen on my part, as my feelings were 
always tbe satr.e towards her. But it 
undoubtedly deepened on her part, for 
when I laid my heart at her feet, it was 
not spurned.

One day a short time after our en
gagement Lillian expressed a wish to 

the spot where I had found Dever
eaux, so we went down into the secret

possibly save them.
And to maintain that, would be to 

maintain that while salvation was free 
to some—such tim^ as the Faith was a
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St Jerome's College,
the outset he distinguishes two lor ms commercial 
of public opinion ; there is, on the one 
hand, the public opinion which is a 

tter of mere ideas. It ha* to do 
. _ A. . . , with something abstract ; it does not

Himself promised that so long as he tou0^ real nfe. it i8 not based on facts;
Chnrch should have children to bring ^ jU(jgttlont formed in connection 
up in the fear and love of God—that is, w-fc^ arQ utile more than other ab 
until the end of time, for such peri* d lle gfcract idcg8 a880ciafced wiLh it . it i8 all 
Himself would be with her, establishing I matter 0f stock phrases and parrot 
her in truth and enabling her to cairy CIqege T
ou « her duties. , „ But there is another form of public

Behold, I am ^?th . opinion which he calls real public opin-
eatd He eV!v,aanr^LthpAAAr r have ion, and which is based on the know!- Catholics are doubtless an infamous

persons and facta. To this he 8efc and uofc to be trusted, for
Bstabhshed My Church, and t g . R.VQa tho name o( .. iocal opinion," tbe Times says so, and Exeter Hat!
of hell shall prevail against it. becanse it has ita origin in the opinions {,ndtbe p ime Minister, and the Bishops

Oar Lord formed b, persons living in daily con- f)( the Establishment, and such good
truth to the Chnrch s doctrine, effica ^ wlth ono anotber and becanse, on
ciousness to her sacraments, wisdom to thit aooouuti it ia more ukeiy to be
her priests, perpetuity to her Hie— limUed to tbe locality in which we
until the end. ... dwell. To the former comparatively

To maintain othorwiee, to allow that ,ittle attention necd be paid ; bat the
for one single moment-that moment ,atter u importaI1t. To bring ont his
the smallest possible fraction of dm raean[n„ m0re clearly he takes a not
aible time—Christ failed of HU prom se, unlamiliar (xampie. He supposes that
would be the end of all certainty, the I e q{ the metropolitan newspapers 
min of faith, the do”0’»)1 of boP"'V™ contains a leading article against Cath- 
destrnction oi the Church and-the be- oliolem and Oatbolic pricats. Up to a 
ginning of the Delnge. certain point Catholicism is nothing

No, I for one will not and cannot be- but gn abatract idea- Catholic priests 
lleve that the Catholic Cnarch is not, I re nothing more tban names. 
and has not been, always, infallible as | hQle artlcle ia notbing more than
the divinely guide and guardian of sonl, wora and ia therefore harmless, 
from this world to Eternity. . “ Words hurt no one ; words cannot

I maintain it as an absolutely moon- burt oa tm_tlll wben ? Till they are 
trovertible argument that so long as taken Q and boUe^d in the very 
there has been a continned necessity ot ce w'b’orQ w6 indlvida V;ly dwell, 
souls, so long has there been an nnfail- Ah , thla u a very dia6rent kind of 
ing abundance in the Church of Trnth op|nion 1 It is local opinion and
and grace. The latter kept pace with P concoP,ia „a very Dearly... 
the former. Our Lord guaranteed it. The importance of local opinion tor 
and the Catholic Chnrch possesses, and qs Catholi^8 in action can scarcely b >
a'Wpaoyoa,hhumPa°rrU-i,o, little the, =rated.

often know or realize of their owe „ Tbia , would aay_ lirotbera of the 
greatness I How great is the human ()rato not only t<) yoU| but it I had a 
ionl and yet-how paltry I In ever, r t'*do s0> to the Catholics of Eng- 
way adapted by the hand of the Creator land gcn6rally- Lot each stand on his 
for the manifestation of Truth, alas QWn ground . ]et each approve himself 
into what bye-wsys of error and false- hia ^ nei bborbw)d . u each portion 
hood it wanders. And yet «hat need u defendod*h„ whole ia secured. Take 
is there ? Here in the Catholic Church ^ fche ^ arid the pound3 wil, 
is the skill to direct it, the wisdom to I k<j ^ q| tPbomaelvea. Let the London 
mould it, the power to purify it, the alono dQ n(jt app6a] to lt . do
love to save It. Here is no bludgeon t expostulate with It ; do not flatter 
fisted quack cxisperatmg the wound he ca'ro not for pabnc opinion ; cul
fain would heal, no sol.-important char- t^Tato b,caL
latan obacnrlng the truths we cannot The way In which Newman shows 
teach, but science, truth and wisdom i h(|W the thin_ W(irkH out in practice is 
Believe me, reader, it is n tbe Laite humorous and at the tame time 
and nurture of the Catholie Church ,to truo t() „0 takoa aa ex-
that God wishes you to save your soul. to| some ol 0ur loadiug cities like 
—H K. Goenall, M. A, (Cantab) | ltirraingham, Manchester, Preston and

Liverpool, and with the masterly hand
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41 MURDER WILL OU7 ”

“ A bad thing—no matter what it 
may be—cannot be hidden under a 

In the end it shall become 
evident to the world/’—

The day passed slowly, and when at 
length night came, i felt greatly re
lieved, for I was then free to act, and 
the inactivity ol the day had been the 
worst of it.

Going back to my hotel, I obtained a 
little pocket Vamp, and provided with 
this I quickly made my way to the 
scene of the crime. Luckily, there 
wasn’t one near the house who could 

I tried a window

REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R . PRES
bushel. S..'

genius outlines tho rival workings oi i, 
public and local opinion in these cities.

“ The Birmingham people will say, j
passage.

We wont through it all, and when we 
were returning I accidentally trippei, 
falling against the wall. To my ex 
treme surprise, instead ot offering any 
resistance to my weight the wall went 
with me, and I was flung luckily unhurt, 
into a little chamber behind.

When we had recovered from onr 
surprise, we discovered that the floor 
ol the chamber was strewn with bur
glar's tools, and ihat in one corner 
stood a large chest which bore evident 
traces ol violence.

I forced open this chest and there 
before ns lay wealth—great wealth- 
greater wealth than I ever dreamt of 
seeing in one mass.

Here simultaneously were two mys- 
stories solved. The one in conneotidn 
with the old eccentric uncle and the 
one concerning Devereuax.

This wealth heaped before ns was the 
amassed riches of the old eccentric. 
He had built his two houses and con
nected them with a secret passage in 
which he constructed a secret chamber 
where he could saiely store his gold.

This a ocean ted for hU not leaving 
much money behind him, hia death 
being too sudden to allow him to tell 
his niece and nephew where the gold 
was hidden, and It probably would have 
remained undiscovered were it not for 
my lucky fall.

By this discovery the mystery in 
connection with the robber alias the 
French tourist Devereaux was also 
cleared. He having heard the story 
of the two houses and the rich uncle 
probably surmised the gold was hidden 
somewhere In the houses. In his search 
among tne ruins he found the opening 
to the secret passage and naturally 
concluded the money was likely hi • au 
somewh' re in it.

He proceeded in his work of search 
ing and determined to clear the way 
for himself by killing the brothar and 
throwing the snîpicion of the ev:mu on 
tho sister. This he did as already seen 
by doing tho deed with a family re 
volver, which he had come across on 
his midnight visits, then he quickly 
made his way back through the passage 
and out Into the rains and thus caught 
up with the •' polices an " at tho door.

When the hou^e was thus left unin
habited he prece ded more safely with 

I hia work, and discovered tho existence 
of this secret "treasure chamber" and 
within an hour of his sucoess he had 
received a fatally injurious fall. He 
it'was who was "The Ghost."

"Now that Mias Scboffenberg was so 
rich, I felt I would be no fit husband 
for her, and I told her so. Her answer 
was - bat If I tell yon what it was you 
will believe I am praising myseli ; so I 
won’t.

It suffices to say onr engagement was 
not broken ofl, and when I returned to 
Ireland, s’ ort time afterwards Lillian
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authorities cannot be wrong ; but aomc- 
how an exception must be made fur the 
Catholics uf Birmingham.

t
see my operationa. 
and to my joy, disovered it was not 
latched. I raised it, clambered in, and 
when safely Inside, lit my little Ian- 
tern

“ They are indeed a shocking set at 
Manchester, Preston, Blackburn, and 
Liverpool ; but however you can ac
count for it, they are respectable men 
here. . . In like manner the Man
chester people will say, ‘Oh, certainly. 
Popery is horrible, and must be kept 
down. Still let us give the devil his 
duo, they are a remarkably excellent 
body ol men here, and we will take care 

one does them any harm. It is a 
very different thing in Birmingham ; 
there they have a Bishop, and that 
makes all the difference ; I e is a Wolsey 
all over ; and the priests ton, in Bir
mingham are at least one in twelve in
fidels. We do not recollect who ascer
tained this, but it was some moat re
spectable man who was far toooonscien 
tions and too charitable to slander any
one."

Thus as Newman concludes, the 
Catholics will - be

Price, 26c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Miss»
i could not help smillrg when I 

thought that if anyone should see my 
would take it to be the

Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar edffionis Vaticanae 
Conclnnatum.

Price 25c. post-paid
light, they 
4t ghoet.”

I easily made my way to the 
my dream. It waa exactly the same as 
1 had seen it—the same furniture, ex
cept that it was somewhat tossed, ow
ing to the search ol tho 44 police for

I looked at once for the bright rose 
on the panellings, and au I was look
ing I thought I heard a groan proceed- 
ing from behind tbe panellings at some 
distance. I almost shouted for joy 
Gould it be that my dream was to en 
able me to make discoveries of great 
importance ?

Having found the rose, which 
easy task considering that ita bright- 
ne * in reality was only perceptibly 
greater than that of the rest, I waa at 
a loss how next to proceed.

In a moment of doubt I put my °n* 
ger to it. To my joy it yielded to the 
prweure, and as it did a cieaklng noise 
caK to my ears, and the four panels 
which I had seen do ao in my dream 
•slid back, disclosing the dark aperture.
11 I shoved in my lantetn, and oy ita 
light saw that a flight of stone steps 
descended from this aperture. I could 
not;see the bottom ot the iltgH, for the 
darkness there waa impenetrable.

Without a moment’s hesitation I clam 
bered through the opening and pro
ceeded down the steps. As I was mak 
ing my way down, t heard distinctly 
the groaning ncise, which I had previ
ously heard proceeding more distinctly 
from below.

When I reached the bottom oi the 
vsteps, I was standing In a low, flagged 

which evidenly passed under

room of
j) GqtLjolic l^ccotfd.
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How Christ Said 
the First Massshot in hil 

The revol-
waa 
ago.
ed was done wa* 
od distance from 
isite direction to 
alien.
the fact that the 

leath instantané- 
ibllity ot suicide, 
ccmen ’ who hap- 
he house at tbe 
9 shot was fired, 
to the door and 

as endeavoring to 
noh chap, Dever- 
□g in the city at 
e also apparently 
ie report.
>y forced the door, 
lined, at it to ex- 
the culprit, if '• 

The ‘policcusn 
library, and there 
idy and the revol- 
I have described.

or, The Lord's Last Supper.
The Rites and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed tho Passover into 
tho Mass.
By REV. JAMES.L. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post paid.
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Listen to Newman'swas nc charges against 
a sort of hunt-the-slipper, everywhere 
and nowhere, and end in sound and 
fnry, aignilying nothing.

The Social Bee.
The Catholic Sentinel has heard ol a 

Catholic mother who hesitated about 
sending her children to a Catholic 
school on the ground that she disliked 
doing anything that would injure her 
children’s social chances. " We trust," 
says the editor, “ that this woman is 
not typical of any great classed Catho 
lie mothers. Even from the worldly 
point of vi .w her contention ia 
absurdity. Social connections formed 
in school count for little in real life 
where every keg must stand on its own 
bottom. "

a mere l#

8 BREVIARIES
The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4jx2| 
Inches; thickness j-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 

round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

Religion and Affection.
Do not imagine, as some do, that j j 

when the love of God enters into aman, | J 
his perlection consists in the hardening j 
of natural affections. Whenever tbe J 
spirit of devotion or piety narrows or , 
contracts the heart, and makes our 8 
lives to be less bright and happy; | 
when it makes parents imperious to 
children, or children undntiful to 
parents, or lessons the sympathy of ( 
brothers and sisters, or chills tho 
warm'.h of friendship—whensoever tho 
plea of religion, or of fervor, or of ploty 
has the eff jot of lessening the natural 
affections be sure that such piety is 
either perverted or not true.—Cardinal 
Manning.

it.
•g was leaning over 
brother when the 

1 and he arrested 
He searched the 
no one else in it* 
know MRs Schof- 

b ahe isn’t guilty- 
rtain ol her guilt*
lack against W. 
imlly one—a little 
culprit could uo« 

ed. There was no 
keeping

passage, 
the street.

Right at the bottom of the steps 
saw the form of a man lying huddled 
up. I turned him over and looked Into 
his face. It was the murderer In my

I lifted him np a. beat I could and 
back with him to the

Scoff’s Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 
nursing mothers by Increasing their flesh and 

nerve force.

morocco,

D1URNALS
Horae Diurnae—No. 39—41x3 Ins.; 
printed on real India paper , weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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It provides baby with the necessary fat 
and mineral food for healthy growth.

ALL DRUGGISTS! LOu. ei.CO.

made my way 
room above. There I placed him on a 
couch and examined and dressed his 
wonnde. He remained nnconeclons all 
the time. I saw from his wonnds that 
he oonln non live more than an hour, at 
the utmost.

So l hurried away to fetch a magie-

reanx was 
loor, and still tbe[° 

Who could doubt
It ?
Imoet everyone 
here Isn’t one who
a really plan»»»*
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